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Patsy Ticer dies at age of 82
Get this! An angry GOP
contributor is suing the
Republican party for fraud
and racketeering.
See
Page 3

What are we going to
do with all those Confederate reminders
clustered around Virginia and now a part of
the fall campaign?
See
Page
6

Patsy Ticer, who served as a state senator from
Alexandria and south Arlington for four terms and
before that was the first woman to serve as mayor
of Alexandria, died August 7. She was 82.
Her family said she died from complications
after a fall.
She was regarded as a consensus builder.
“Power,” she once said, “is being able to get things
done without having to raise your voice.”
She was serving as vice mayor under James P.
Moran Jr. when he won a seat in Congress in 1990
and she was elevated to the mayor’s post.
She was elected to the state Senate in 1995,
unseating moderate Republican Robert L. Calhoun
in a district that included parts of Arlington and
Fairfax counties as well as Alexandria. She did
not seek reelection to a fifth four-year term in 2011.
“She could have had a very comfortable life,
but chose the messy world of politics,” Moran told
The Washington Post. “She was always able to be a
political leader without really treating anyone badly
nor compromising her integrity.”
Patricia Keyser Smith was born in Washington Jan. 6, 1935. Her family moved to Alexandria
in 1947. She graduated in 1951 from George Washington High School and in 1955 from Sweet Briar
College, an all-women’s college in Virginia, with a
bachelor’s degree in political science.
continued on page nine

PATSY TICER
. . . state senator for 16 years

Sign up for a Gold Card
Hey, there
are lots of
ways you
can help us
all to Victory.
See
Page 5

If you haven’t’got your Gold Card yet, you
missed the first of the three annual social events
ACDC holds during campaign season—the Labor
Day Chili Cookoff.
But there are still two more events to go—so
sign up now.
The remaining events are:
Honoring a Senior Democrat
This year ACDC will be honoring the decades
of work and service of Joan McDermott. Hear
stories of past volunteer heroics that will inspire you
to greater volunteer heights in this and coming election years. But don’t shake her hand too hard; she
just finished addressing hundreds of Dollars for
Democrats envelopes! The event will be hosted at
the home of Sharon Davis, 817 North Irving Street,
from 4-to-6 p.m. on Sunday, October 8.

Golden Gala
This is our annual cocktail party and grazing
event, with great munchies provided by our sterling Kitchen Crew. There will also be lots to imbibe and a special guest speaker, still to be determined. The event will be held from 7-to-9 p.m.,
Saturday, October 21, at the home of Mary Hynes,
1503 North Highland St, near the Clarendon Metro.
To sign up for a Gold Card or two, just go to
www.arlingtondemocrats.org and you will see the
happy donkey who will help you sign up and pay
with your credit card.
The cost of a Gold Card is $200. But there are
discounts. Members of The Roosevelt Society,
which supports ACDC financially year-round, pay
just $165 while members of Young Democrats get
a Gold Card for a mere $100.
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Report from Chairman Kip Malinosky

Color blind no more
The dreadful murder of Heather Heyer
and injuries of many more at the hands of
white supremacists in Charlottesville is another brutal wakeup call about racism in
America. There is a widespread myth in
America that after the civil rights movement
racism only lurks in the shadows of American life. In a particularly sinister form of this
idea, Chief Justice John Roberts wrote,
“Nearly 50 years later, things have changed
dramatically” in a Supreme Court decision
that eviscerated the Voting Rights Act. From
classrooms to boardrooms, the idea that we
can be color blind is expressed both as a principle and practice. It shouldn’t be. A willful
ignorance toward race in America allows systemic racism to go unchecked and white supremacist groups to spread. Racism must be
actively resisted in all its forms. How can this
be done?
First, we need to honestly confront the
past. There’s a reason white supremacists were
rallying around Robert E Lee’s statue in
Charlottesville: it’s a symbol of white supremacy. Statues of confederate generals dot

the land not to commemorate those who
served, but primarily to demonstrate the
power of white supremacists during Jim Crow
and “massive resistance” to the civil rights
movement. As New Orleans Mayor Mitch
Landrieu said, “These statues were a part of
… terrorism as much as a burning cross on
someone’s lawn; they were erected purposefully to send a strong message to all who
walked in their shadows about who was still
in charge in this city.” It’s long past time for
them all to come down.
Second, we must take on systemic racism. This is not as easy to spot as flag waving
neo-confederates or torch bearing Nazis, but
it’s arguably a larger problem. In President
Obama’s “Amazing Grace” speech, after the
murder of nine black church members by a
white supremacist, he said, “Maybe we now
realize the way racial bias can infect us even
when we don’t realize it, so that we’re guarding against not just racial slurs, but we’re also
guarding against the subtle impulse to call
Johnny back for a job interview but not
Jamal.” A Harvard Business Review article
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makes the case that implicit bias can often be
worse than explicit bias and people must
implement policies to help create more diverse
workforces and universities if implicit bias is
to be overcome.
Third, we must strive to eliminate stealth
racist policies, like felony disenfranchisement,
voter suppression and racial gerrymandering
in our politics. Governor McAuliffe has been
a champion for the restoration of voting rights
having given 156,221 former felons their voting rights back, but millions more across the
country still can’t vote, according to the
Brennan Center. Even more sinister is the
myth of widespread voter fraud now peddled
by Trump to push enactment of new voting
restrictions. Ari Berman has reported on one
black man who brought three forms of ID with
him to the polls and still wasn’t allowed to
vote in Wisconsin after a strict photo ID law
was passed. Nearly 11 percent of the population lacks a photo ID. Laws requiring photo
IDs should be revoked.
And finally there is widespread racial/
partisan gerrymandering done with laser-like
precision in 2010, in which Ed Gillespie was
a major architect. These efforts have greatly
diluted the impact of black voters and cost
Democrats a US House majority in 2012, depriving President Obama of a Congress that
would work with him. There’s a major case
before the Supreme Court that could bring
about the end of partisan gerrymandering; let’s
hope the court bends toward justice again. At
the state level, we should push directly for
nonpartisan redistricting.
Exorcising racism from American society is the work of generations, but it must be
confronted honestly and with our eyes wide
open.

Having Favola
for breakfast
State Senator Barbara Favola will be
the guest at the Second Saturday Breakfast
on September 9.
As usual, the breakfast will be held beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the Busboys and Poets
in Shirlington.
Also as usual, diners are asked to bring
cash to settle up the waffle or egg bill.
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AYDs push
for censure
of Trump for
racist rhetoric
Several members of the Arlington Young
Democrats attended the Young Democrats of
America annual conference in Dallas during
August, volunteering and organizing the Arlington County Fair booth with ACDC, canvassing for Kathy Tran and Karen KeysGamarra, and pushing a resolution asking
Congress to censure Donald Trump for acting in a manner unbecoming of the Office of
the President due to his racist rhetoric in response to Charlottesville.
The August AYD meeting, sponsored
and organized by the Justice & Immigration
Caucus, focused on educating members about
the school-to-prison pipeline and providing
concrete actions on how they can help stop it.
Featuring Lieutenant Governor Candidate
Justin Fairfax, Arlington School Board Member Tannia Talento, and Arlington Public Defender Lauren Brice, members had a robust
discussion on some of the underlying causes
of the school-to-prison pipeline and discussions on how they can advocate for change
locally and across the Commonwealth. At the
end of the meeting, AYD encouraged members to submit comments to the Virginia Crime
Commission’s study on decriminalizing mari-

Next Monthly Meeting
All Dems Invited
Wednesday, September 6, 7 p.m.
NRECA Building, 4301 Wilson Blvd
Corner of North Taylor and Wilson, just east of Glebe & Wilson
Free parking under building, enter from Taylor Street

This month is one of our most popular meetings of the
year, where everyone can join in and help with our
annual Dollars for Democrats fund-raising solicitation.
While the meeting proceeds at the front of the room,
volunteers will gather at tables all across the back of the
room to apply postage stamps and return address labels
to more than 11,000 envelopes that have already been
hand-addressed and machine-stuffed. Many hands make
swift work. And in less than two hours, all the envelopes
should be ready to turn over to the Postal Service, and
checkbooks will open all over Arlington.

juana in the commonwealth.
In September, AYD will be focusing
more on internal party organization for its
monthly meeting. On Wednesday, September
20, the group will have Democratic National
Committee (DNC) Member Frank Leone of
Arlington providing an overview of the ins
and outs of the DNC. During that meeting,
AYD also hopes to pass a number of proposed
revisions to our constitution including the

Bumper Sticker
of the month

implementation of Instant Run-off Voting
(IRV) and absentee voting for our leadership
positions.
Additionally, AYD is working with the
LGBT+ Democrats of Virginia to host a campaign invasion into Danica Roem’s House of
Delegates district on September 17 just west
of Arlington from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.to knock
on doors. You can volunteer even if you aren’t
an AYD.
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Republican
sues GOP
for fraud
and also
racketeering
A Republican in Virginia Beach is so incensed his party didn’t repeal Obamacare that
he’s suing his own party to get political donations back, accusing the GOP of fraud and
even racketeering.
Bob Heghmann, 70, has filed a lawsuit
in U.S. District Court, saying the national and
Virginia Republican parties and some GOP
leaders raised millions of dollars in campaign
funds while knowing they weren’t going to
be able to overturn Obamacare.
The GOP “has been engaged in a pattern of Racketeering which involves massive
fraud perpetrated on Republican voters and
contributors as well as some Independents and
Democrats,” the suit said. The charge of racketeering, best known for its use in prosecuting organized crime, actually means a pattern
of illegal behavior by a specific group.
Heghmann’s suit argues that the national
GOP raised more than $735 million and
Virginia’s party more than $20 million from
2009 to 2016 in large part by promising to
repeal the Affordable Care Act.
Heghmann, a retired lawyer, said he has
standing to sue the GOP because he has been
a contributor.’The Virginian-Pilot in Hampton Roads checked Federal Election Commission records and reported he gave a total of
$875 to the New Hampshire GOP, but it found
no donations to the national party or the Virginia party. He was a New Hampshire resident for more than a decade – and a Trump
campaign volunteer there – before moving to
Virginia last year.
He wants the party either to return campaign contributions to donors or exert pressure on Republican legislators to repeal the
law under threat of losing GOP financial support. He acknowledged that members of the
House of Representatives and Senate cannot
be sued for failing to abide by campaign promises, but argues that political parties don’t have
the same protection.

Donkey Ears
Listening to the doings
of Arlington’s Dems

as overheard by
Dan Steen and Mädi Green
Keeping the beat: Paul Ashin’s band has gone big time. The band played September 1 on the Millennium Stage at the Kennedy Center. Ashin, a Precinct Ops vice
chair, plays keyboard and harmonica in Nobody’s Business. And his bandmates
even let him sing some of the time. Ashin says it was the biggest crowd
Nobody’s Business has ever performed before. KenCen is a bit bigger than those
basement bars where you usually find Paul—and his harmonica.
New Youngest Dem: Del. Alfonso Lopez and wife Sarah Levin have welcomed
home their new-born son, Gabriel Leandro Zevin-Lopez. Born prematurely June
9 and weighing only 2.3 lbs., Gabriel spent almost three months in intensive care
at GU Hospital. Big brother Aaron was especially excited at Gabe’s arrival and
has a plan to take photos of his new baby brother to capture all his special
moments.
Sailing the Lakes: Intrepid Donkey Ears stringer Madi Green and Kitchen Crew
alum Peg Lorenz found some relief from the August heat by cruising all five
Great Lakes from Toronto to Chicago, with stops at the Canadian side of Niagara
Falls, Windsor/Detroit, several towns along the Canadian shore of Lake Huron,
Mackinac Island, and the Soo Locks. After 11 days back on dry land, she headed
to the Virginia mountains for a few days with three fellow Dukies where she
clambered to the top of one of the Twin Pinnacles of Haw Orchard Mountain in
Grayson Highlands State Park. Not much of a feat when compared to Cong. Don
Beyer’s annual trek along the Appalachian Trail.
Tweet recognition: Speaking of Don Beyer, when our congressman isn’t voting or
hiking, he’s tweeting. The Washingtonian recently dubbed Beyer “The Best
Local Politician on Twitter,” citing his reports on constituents who could be hurt
by the policies of that twit—ah, twitterer—at the other end of Pennsylvania
Avenue.
Deep, deep pockets: Arlington County Treasurer Carla de la Pava has received the
2017 President’s Award from the Treasurers’ Association of Virginia. One key
measure of a treasurer’s effectiveness is the tax delinquency rate. Last year,
Arlington’s rate was 0.24 percent, the all-time low for Arlington and the lowest
last year in the entire commonwealth.
Two-timer: Former ACDC Chair Larry Roberts has received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Federal Communications Bar Association. But what
makes this unique is that this is the second time Larry has received the award.
Passages: Jo Ann Dotson Holland, wife of former State Senator Ed Holland of
Arlington and mother of ACDC activist Paul Holland, died July 25 after a twoyear battle with lung cancer. She was born in in Richmond August 9, 1940, and
attended the schools there. After high school, she went to the College of William
and Mary, graduating in 1962. She subsequently earned a master’s in journalism
from Penn State in 1964. Her professional career in the Washington area included
time at the Washington Star and the Central Intelligence Agency. She met Edward
Holland in August 1966 and they were married four months later on December 3,
1966. She continued to work until they started their family in 1969. Jo Ann raised
their five boys and managed a busy household, especially while Ed was in
Richmond serving in the State Senate. She was also active in the Arlington
community, including at her sons’ schools and in local elections, and volunteered
with a variety of organizations, most prominently the Arlington Free Clinic.
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Here are lots of ways to Victory in Nov.
With Labor Day come and gone, the campaign is now officially in high gear—although
in reality it’s been in high gear for weeks.
The main activity for which lots of volunteers are needed is door-to-door canvassing and
phone banking. The canvassing is being done
in two shifts every Saturday (9 a.m.-noon and

Stamp your
way to Victory
The annual Dollars for Democrats
“Stamping Party” will be held at the monthly
meeting Wednesday night with more than
11,000 stuffed envelopes waiting to have postage stamps and return address labels pressed
on them.
The envelopes contain the annual solicitation letter seeking contributions for the Joint
Campaign. The Dollars for Dems ($4Dems)
drive and the Blue Victory Dinner are the main
components of fund-raising for the fall campaigns each year.
The $4Dems effort in 2012 pulled in a
record haul that topped $40,000. While nothing on that scale is anticipated this year, the
returns have been impressive every year that
ACDC has been soliciting under the $4Dems
label.
The more than 11,000 envelopes were
hand-addressed by 44 volunteers this year, a
record number of people, many now soaking
their paws in hot water.
Each envelope has been stuffed with the
solicitation letter and a return envelope and
then sealed by a large and noisy Rube
Goldberg machine known lovingly—and
sometimes not so lovingly—as Chitty-ChittyBang-Bang.
All that now remains is to put postage
stamps and return address labels on the envelopes. For more than a decade that has been
done at the September ACDC meeting by
around 70 volunteers working at the back of
the room during the meeting. The efficient
crew of stampers generally gets everything
done in less than two hours.
If you would like to join in, just show up
at the monthly meeting, Wednesday, September 6, at 7 p.m. No previous experience or
special training is required. Come one, come
all. Join the winning team. All stamps are
self-adhesive; no licking required.

noon-3 p.m.) and two shifts on Sundays (noon3 p.m. and 3 p.m.-6 p.m.). There is a complete
canvassing and phone banking schedule at http:/
/www.arlingtondemocrats.org/start-makingdifference-now/ The schedule also shows
where to assemble.
The Joint Campaign is adding new
events every day, so check back at the site
periodically.
Volunteers also are sought for Saturday,
September 23, to staff the Dem booth at two
of the biggest festivals of the year that happen to be on the same date this year:
Clarendon Day and Prio Bangla. Signups are
at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLScj0PHR5vsLy_VrSxMOSBMm
Yg1MQXESFbL1ibb7QHLJrJM0og/
viewform.

Median strip signs will go up early in
October. Under the Arlington code, they are
allowed for the final month of a campaign
with a max of two signs per median strip segment per candidate.
Sign assemblers will be needed at the
October 4 general meeting at NRECA at 7
p.m. Then on Sunday, October 8, the signs
will go up on median strips throughout Arlington. We will need drivers with large cars
to cover the county and agile people to jump
out and stick the signs in the ground that day.
Sign up for a route at https://docs.google.com/
forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf5GbjM9eUGbl
theEHtfjZE8N28kfQTdVigH22xa1kZXtnV3A/
viewform
There’s lots to be done. Come on out
and join the fun.

Walk your way to Victory
If you want to take a hike but not go as
far as the Appalachian Trail, why not volunteer to deliver the Democratic Messenger
door-to-door later this month?
You don’t have to knock on any doors
or talk up folks. All you do is put the Messenger under the door mat or inside the screen
door and head on to the next house.
It’s a great way to check out a neighborhood. Some folks have bought a house along
their Messenger route because they liked the
area they walked so much.
There are more than 400 routes to cover
all the houses in Arlington, and most routes
can be walked in about 100 minutes.

What’s more, the rain gods seem to be
Democrats because in four decades of doing
this the weather has always been superb—
well, almost always. Cool and sunny days.
Except for the occasional hurricane visit.
The Messenger is our four-page newspaper that introduces all Democratic candidates on the ballot to Arlington households.
Messenger Day is officially Saturday,
September 23, this year. But lots of deliverers walk their routes the next day or even a
weekday in the next week.
If you’d like to walk a route, just contact
Laura
Saul
Edwards
at
laurasedwards@me.com or (571) 296-0009.
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Confederacy still haunts modern Virginia
It’s been 152 years since Robert E. Lee
surrendered at Appomattox, but the Confederate issue continues to haunt the Commonwealth of Virginia, which is densely covered
with highways and schools named after dead
generals, and monuments and plaques memorializing Civil War battles, skirmishes, movements and participants.
Members of the Arlington County Board
last month issued a statement seeking authority from the state to re-name Jefferson Davis
Highway and Lee Highway. Arlington’s
Democratic candidates joined together to support that initiative.
ACDC will vote on a resolution at this
month’s meeting September 6 in support of
renaming the two highways.
There is also the issue of street names,
public facilitty names and school names,
which are under local control.
Most attention has focused on statuary
memorializing Confederates, both generals
and ordinary soldiers.
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Ralph Northam and GOP candidate Ed
Gillespie have both said that the decisions on
statuary should lie with local governments.
But Northam, one of whose slave-owning
ancestors was wounded fighting for the Confederacy, has advocated moving the statues
elsewhere, while Gillespie says he prefers
they stay where they are. Northam said, “I
believe the statues should be taken down and

moved into museums. As governor, I am going to be a vocal advocate for that approach
and work with localities on this issue.”
Arlington has one huge Confederate
memorial, but it is on federal land in Arlington National Cemetery. There is also an obscure plaque in the county’s Bluemont Park
that was put up as recently as 1976 by the
United Daughters of the Confederacy.
The plaque, mounted on a stone (see
photo at right), says: “This red oak and stone
were placed here as a bicentennial memorial
to the men in gray who served on Upton Hill
by Arlington Chapter United Daughters of the
Confederacy.” Upton Hill was the closest
Confederate outpost to Washington, although
only for a few brief weeks after the First Battle
of Manassas in 1862.
The County Board statement issued August 17 said, “Because we are a county [as
opposed to a city], Arlington currently does
not have the authority to rename state highways such as Jefferson Davis Highway and
Lee Highway. We do have the authority to
name local roads, and we exercised it in 2012
to rename Old Jefferson Davis Highway as
Long Bridge Drive.
“Arlington is committed to seeking the
authority from the General Assembly to rename both Jefferson Davis and Lee highways
within our boundaries…. Arlington believes
that local governments should have the authority to rename any roadways within our

Richmond’s Monument Avenue

Arlington’s small plaque to the
“men in gray” is located in
Bluemont Park.
borders.”
County Board candidate Erik Gutshall
said, “I fully embrace the County Board’s
determination to garner local control of the
names of our roadways.”
All four Arlington members of the House
of Delegates, all of whom are running for reelection, endorsed the proposal. Del. Alfonso
Lopez said, “It’s long past time for us to rename highways that were labeled to send a
hateful and divisive message to people of
color in our community.”
The School Board issued a statement
saying, “It’s time to talk about the names of
our schools and what they mean and why they
matter. It is time to talk about the values these
names reflect and the messages we are sending to our children.” The one Arlington school
name with a clear Confederate link is Washington-Lee High School. The School Board
said it will “establish a process to create criteria to name new schools and reassess the
name of every school in Arlington.”
School Board candidate Monique
O’Grady said, “I welcome our community
starting a dialogue about Arlington’s inclusive values and how they are reflected in the
names of our current and future schools.”
ACDC Chair Kip Malinosky”said,
“Confederate monuments have become rallying points for those that are white supremacists, Nazis and KKK members. We must
eliminate intolerance in all its forms and take
continued on next page
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What to do with those Rebel reminders
continued from page one
necessary steps to support inclusiveness, not
just in the symbolic renaming of public streets,
buildings and monuments, but also in schools,
work places and politics by ensuring voting
rights and eliminating racial gerrymandering.
Our committee remains committed to fight for
these values each and every day.”
The resolution ACDC will vote on
Wednesday challenges the monument defenders by saying that white supremacists “use
these symbols to intimidate current Virginians
rather than to invoke a better understanding
of history.”
Streets can pose a problem when it
isn’t clear whom they are named after. The
Arlington streets named Grant, Sherman,
Sheridan and Custer would appear to be
safe. Veitch Street, however, is named for
an Arlingtonian who was an officer of the
Confederate Army. But is Jackson Street
named after Stonewall or Andrew? And is
Stuart named for Jeb or someone else? Is
Gorgas Street named for Brig. Gen. Josiah
Gorgas, the Confederate chief of ordnance

The Confederate Memorial in Arlington National Cemetery.

whose superb administrative skills probably
did more to keep the Confederate Army
armed and fighting than anyone but Robert
E. Lee, or for Maj. Gen. William Gorgas,
son of Josiah and the surgeon
general of the US Army in the
1890s who found the link between mosquitoes and diseases
like malaria and yellow fever
and launched the crackdown on
mosquitoes?
Around the state, the issue isn’t exclusively about Confederates. A school in Dale City,
for example, was named after
Gov. Mills T. Godwin, a strong
supporter of “massive resistance” to desegregation. Last
year, Dale City renamed it
George Hampton Middle
School.
Most of the attention in
Virginia is focused on Monument Avenue in Richmond,
which has large statues to the
memory of several Confederates
plus tennis player Arthur Ashe,
who was added two decades ago
to try to take the political edge
off the monuments.
Richmond Mayor Levar
A new kind of memorial is this informal Stoney, an African-American
one in the street in Charlottesville where Democrat, set up a committee
weeks ago to review the
Heather Heyer was killed by a neo-Nazi several
monuments with a view toward

last month.

changing the perspective from honoring the
secessionist rebellion to putting the monuments into the context of the long history
of Virginia’s political, social and racial history.
After the violence in Charlottesville,
however, Stoney said, “While we had hoped
to use this process to educate Virginians
about the history behind these monuments,
the events of the last week may have fundamentally changed our ability to do so by revealing their power to serve as a rallying
point for division and intolerance and violence….
“I personally believe they are offensive
and need to be removed. But I believe more
in the importance of dialogue and transparency by pursuing a responsible process to
consider the full weight of this decision.”
He said the statues perpetuate a “false
narrative [meant] to lionize the architects and
defenders of slavery,… perpetuate the tyranny
and terror of Jim Crow and reassert a new era
of white supremacy.”
The monuments and highway naming
issues involve different laws. Virginia law
allows cities to name state highways within
their boundaries, but allows the state to name
state highways within county boundaries.
On Confederate monuments, a 1904 law
bars counties from moving them. A 1997 law
added cities to that restriction. Charlottesville,
a city, is in court arguing the 1997 law is not
retroactive and that the city can remove its
statues, which were installed in the 1920s.
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ACDC reaches out ‘Beyond Arlington’
ACDC has adopted a new program to
organize its huge numbers of volunteers to
help Democratic candidates in other Virginia
communities beyond Arlington that may not
have so many enthusiastic volunteers.
It is called “Beyond Arlington” and is
headed by Steve Baker.
Arlington Democrats have helped in
races outside the county for several years and
have long discussed ways to do more to help
out statewide. The 2016 election underscored
the need and led to the formation of Beyond
Arlington last December.
Baker said, “We had more than 1,000
new volunteers show up after the election, not
to mention the groups from DC and Maryland who are turning their focus on Virginia
in a non-presidential election year.”
The outpouring of candidates running for
the House of Delegates provided further impetus. “We currently have 34 Democrats in
the House of Delegates and 66 Republicans.
We usually field about 70 candidates in the
HoD races. This year we have 88 candidates,
a record number of progressive candidates,”
Baker said.
He added, “It is an incredibly diverse
group and they all have their own great and
inspiring stories to tell. Many are veterans,
self-employed; immigrants or foster children.
Some put themselves through law school and
then turned around to fight for the most vul-

nerable in our society. Policy experts, community activists—you name it. We have a lot
of different levels of experience represented.
It has been nothing short of an honor and a
pleasure to go door-to-door on behalf of these
candidates and tell their story and work to get
them elected.”
The first goal in Arlington has long been
to strive for a huge turnout of Democrats in
Arlington for statewide candidates in order
to overcome the GOP strengths downstate.
”Beyond Arlington”doesn’t want to take anything away from that goal. So, on weekends
when the state party schedules a “weekend of
action” here, Baker always asks the Beyond
Arlington volunteers to sign up for a canvass
shift at home.
Baker said, “It has also been a great challenge and opportunity to speak to voters unlike the ones we are accustomed to in Arlington. Particularly in this year, where people
seem more willing to talk about issues, and
talk about differences between the parties and
the need to bring people together to find common ground. The doors are more challenging and the conversations are more challenging, but this is absolutely the work we need
to do. In districts where we have not previously run a Democratic candidate, we are
uncovering a wealth of data that we would
not otherwise have and this will help us enormously in years to come.”

The Beyond Arlington effort did not prevail in its initial campaign, the Ryant Washington state Senate race in January, but has
scored three successes since then—the Jeff
Bourne special election for delegate, the
Jackie Smith clerk of the court race in Prince
William County and, most recently, the Karen
Keys-Gamarra School Board race in Fairfax
County.
“We are currently running phone banks
every Tuesday and Thursday at ACDC headquarters,” Baker said. “You can find these
events listed on our website or our Facebook
page. Many of our elected officials, mostly
House of Delegate candidates, have sponsored
special phone bank nights where we make
calls to a candidate of their choice and then
hear some great inside stories about the House
of Delegates, legislation they have sponsored
along with other fascinating stories.”
Beyond Arlington is also organizing canvasses every weekend by connecting volunteers directly with campaigns around Northern Virginia. “We have also been collaborating with Mobilize 2020, which has a terrific
online platform to plug volunteers into crucial campaign activities,” Baker said. “If you
have not participated to date, please sign up
for a phone bank or canvass and join us in the
dozen short weeks remaining until Election
Day.”

CALLING VIRGINIA — Phone bankers assemble every week in ACDC Headquarters to place calls
into communities all over the commonwealth, getting out the vote for Democratic candidates.
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State Senator Patsy Ticer dies at 82
continued from page one
In 1956, she married Jack Ticer during
his first term on the Alexandria City Council.
She became a block captain in civic associations, participated in several PTAs and local
charitable and civic groups, and helped form
the Alexandria Commission for the Arts. She
said her husband urged her to run for the
Council in 1982.
She won election, coming in second in a
field of 12 candidates. She advanced from
councilwoman to vice mayor in 1984 and was
re-elected in 1986 and 1988. In January 1991,
she became Alexandria’s first female mayor,
succeeding Moran. In May of that year, Ticer
was elected to a full term as mayor and was
re-elected in 1994.
As mayor, the Alexandria News noted,
she sponsored the first extensive revision of
the City’s Master Plan in 1992 and she established an Office of Early Childhood Programs
with extensive programs for at-risk children.
But far more attention was given her opposition to the owner of the Washington
Redskins, Jack Kent Cooke, when he announced his plans to build a new stadium at
Potomac Yard on land the city had zoned for
mixed commercial/residential use. The proposal was defeated after intense citizen and
city opposition.
In 1995, Ticer ran for and was elected to
the Virginia State Senate from the
30th District, which includes parts of Alexandria, Fairfax and Arlington Counties. She
was re-elected in 1999, 2003 and 2007. On
Feb. 17, 2011, she announced that she was
retiring from the Senate at the end of her term.
She was succeeded in the Senate seat by
then-Delegate Adam Ebbin, who said, “I
won’t forget the times when Senator Ticer
would bring a bill over to the House of Delegates, set down her ever-present water bottle,
and present her proposal to a committee with
a twinkle in her eye. And, of course, committees would routinely report her bills to the
floor. Patsy’s genuine genteel way served her
well, not just in the legislature, but throughout her life.”
Del. Mark Levine recalled, “Patsy, who
was a state senator when I moved to Alexandria in 2001, was known throughout the city
and the commonwealth for her kindness, her
strength, her wisdom and her heart. She was
a trailblazer and outspoken, but always tempering her views by listening carefully to others.”

While a member of the State Senate,
Ticer worked for policies that provided
Virginia’s children with improved education,
health care and child care standards. Because
of her legislation, newborn infants in Virginia
are tested – not only for Congenital Adrenal
Hyperplasia, a developmental disorder that
can result in the death of a newborn child, but
for medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase
deficiency, another birth disorder which can
prove to be crippling or fatal if not caught immediately. She also sponsored legislation requiring hearing tests for all newborn infants,
which became law.
Outside public office, her passion was
for tennis. Ticer’s daughter, Margaret
Janowsky, told the Connection her mother got
that passion from her own mother. “Mom
played throughout her lifetime,” Janowsky
said. “Many of her friends remember mom as
much for wearing her little tennis skirts around
town as they do for her politics.”
When she announced her retirement,
Ticer spoke of her time in the State Senate:
“When I left office as mayor of Alexandria in
1996, I thought no job could be as challenging. I was wrong,” Ticer said.
“Making a difference among 40 talented
people from all over the Commonwealth has
been a difficult task given the varied backgrounds in public service. Because of regional differences of opinion on most issues,
it is quite often challenging to achieve a basis
for need or understanding for many of those
issues.”
She said when she arrived in Richmond,
“There were many regional differences of
opinion blocking what was viewed as intrusion into private family rights. Through my
years in Richmond, it has been wonderful to

watch the evolution of public opinion relative to the real need for regulation, protection
and special care given to children not in family care.
“And things do change in the Senate and
General Assembly, albeit slowly. As an example it has been heartening to see a true caring for the health and protection of the Chesapeake Bay across the partisan divide of the
Senate.
“As a senator of Virginia, my views have
expanded markedly since 1996. When we
talk about the Commonwealth of Virginia and
its oneness, I feel a true spirit of caring about
every nook and cranny of the state. It has
proven true time and again that if one portion
of the state is not doing well, for example,
with education or the economy, the whole
state suffers….
“It also has been enlightening to witness
the shift in viewpoint about the need for compassion and assistance to those who have
made mistakes and need to be re-assimilated
into the community. The ability and willingness of public officials and other human beings to not only be open to this change in perspective but to forgive has been inspiring. If
given a boost when leaving incarceration, they
are equipped with tools to be real contributing members of the community.”
Ticer is survived by four adult children,
four grandsons, one granddaughter and one
step-granddaughter and one step-grandson.
Her husband, Jack Ticer, died in 2007.
At the time of her death. Ticer was a resident at Goodwin House.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Sweet Briar
College, and the Northern Virginia Conservation Trust.
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AUCTION — The annual auction, which used to benefit the County Board candidate, has been expanded
to benefit both County Board candidate Erik Gutshall and School Board candidate Monique O’Grady.

Annual auction will promote Arlington arts
The annual auction to fund the campaign
of our County Board candidate—a fixture of
the fall campaign season here in Arlington —
has been recast this year to benefit both our
County Board candidate Erik Gutshall and
our School Board candidate Monique
O’Grady. And, in another new twist, the
“Blue Arlington Evening with the Arts” will
also promote Arlington artists by displaying
select works of local artists and treating
ticketholders to live performances.
Be prepared for an elegant, fun event!
For the price of admission you will receive a
wide choice of savory finger foods and desserts, drinks, and the opportunity to bid on a
wide and diverse array of item in the silent
and live auctions. Proceeds will be divided
equally between both campaigns.
Admission is $60 per person ($75 at the
door). Use this link to purchase tickets: https:/
/secure.actblue.com/donate/
bluearlingtonauction2017). Can’t attend but
want to support our local candidates? No
problem. Simply use the ticket purchase link
to make an on-line donation that will be divided equally between our CB and SB candidates.
This year’s reception and auction will
take place Friday, September 22, from 7:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Lyon Park Community Center, 414 N Fillmore St. Free, on-street
parking is available in the surrounding neighborhood.
The reception and silent auction begin
at 7 p.m. The live auction will begin around
9 p.m. Live performances will be scattered
throughout the evening.
The auction needs your help with con-

tributions of auction items, such as campaign
memorabilia, autographed books and prints,
professional services, domestic/fitness/home
decor services, gift certificates, vacation and
weekend getaways, fine arts and crafts, baskets of goodies, tickets for theater/concert/
sporting events, and anything else you think
is appropriate for an auction.
Donating your services or products is an

effective way to promote your own business
while at the same time supporting our wonderful Democratic candidates for local office
here in Arlington.
To donate, volunteer to help, or for more
information, please contact Laura Saul
Edwards at laura@Erik4Arlington.com or
(571) 296-0009), or Pam Casey at
pam@pamcasey.com or (703) 861-3834.

HARMONIZING — Sen. Tim Kaine pulled out one of his harmonicas last Wednesday and made music with Arlington’s Travis
Tucker at the New District Brewing Company.

